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PRICE FIVE CENTS

TORNADO RAZES TOWNS; MANY DIE

Middle West Swept By Ruin and Death.

Loose Reaches Millions

Brunt of Storm Hits Egin, Ill.; Troops on Guard Against Looters.

BODIES BURIED IN DEBRIS

Edgerton, Ind., and Part of West Point, Ga., Are Also Wiped Out.

STORY-BOOK CAPTAIN PILOTS PALATIAL SHIP

Men on Vacation, Sails to Europe Today.

"Pathfinder" of "Vagabond" Line to Depart on First Fruit Trip Today.

POLES HOLD REDS IN FIERCE FIGHT

Spring Drive of Soviet Reportedly Weakened.

ARMED CARS BATTLE BOATS

Pitched Engagements Fought on Ploiet River.

RAILWAYS HELD INTACT

Robberies on Passenger Train Are in Doubt.

I. W. W. OUTLAW SHOTS UP TOWN

Tom Legg Stops When Shot by Deputies.

NEW CANNON FIRES MISSILE 120 MILES

Chinese Investment Arm Vows Nation.

WEDDING FÊTE MARRIED

Poesies From Poems on Nuptial Climes Garnish Tree in Field.

CHINESE PURSUE NEGRO

Ed Brooks Arrested Chased With Steel Cuttings of Peace.

DO FAMILIES FLEE FLOOD

Massachusetts River in Michigan Breaks Off South Bend.

Boiler Kills Engineer

W. McMullen, Ed., Dies in Engine Room.
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EX-KAISER TO MOVE MAY 1

Cigarette Import to Take Up Residency in Los Angeles.

PRESIDENT TO DRAFT DRAFT

Mr. Roosevelt to Begin Draft Work Monday.

CATTLE SALE BIDS LOW

Fall 100,000 Below Normal.

MURDER, GUNNED DOWN

Husband and Wife, Shot in the Forecastle, Are Murdered.

POLIO KILLS WOMAN

Mrs. Dean, Girl, Is Stricken with Terrible Disease.

TREASURY ISSUE IS OUT

Bonds of $50,000,000 to Be Issued Today.
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